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of. tb'e' to support the verdtctijiig1if1sall be

challenged in thetlbui-t below by a motion' to set aside the.Veldict and'
grant a new trial, but that motion only served to bnng the grounds of
it to the attention of that court; and its rulings thereon, one way or the
other, cannot be assigned fOr error.' 'JU(JltUaJn. v. PyeaU, 50 Fed. Rep.
686, (at the present term.)
The case of :Co.v. UnBdl,144 U. S. 439,12 Sup. Ct. Rep.

671, the record in which we have consulted, shows there was a motion
for a new trial· u]>olftheground,8.lnollg others, that the evidence was
not sufficient to sustain the verdiet,but there was no request for a per-
emptory instruction for a verdict for the ,defendant. The court, after
stating'that the only gr&urid for seri0\J.8', doubt in respect of the case was
whether the evidence was sufficient, view of it, to sustain the only
theor,y:;of. fact upon·which the plaintiff could recover, "and whether, if

to find fl>rthe defendant,
the;verdict and Judgment would, have· been dIsturbed;"say:

•. not ooJ;lsider the. calle In UlOse aspects. for the
lassumed that it wauta be su'bmitted to the jury. and asked instructions
touching the several points on which it relied. It did not ask a peremptory

behalf.. iIt cannot, therefore. be a sround of
reversal that the issues of fact were submitted to tbe jurI."
Judgment affirmed..

(OWcmet Coun, D. NeuJ Hampshire. November II, 1891.)
:, ' No. S46.

0 .. 'BUBlBOT-MATTBB.
.•. matntl,1! :sued .B. to fotleelose a mortgage on land whloh B. claimed under a taxwe 3illBr 1873. '. ;rhe was sustained, and judgment rendered for B.

.plaintiff brought another action to foreolose the same mortgage as to
• dlfferelit tract of land, b,ut acquired by B. under a tax sale for taxes of the sam.
Year, made tbe8ame ,town.· tbat,the 8ubject-mat.t<er of. tbe two act.ioll8

judgment in the.ilrat W88 not a bar to the aecond.

At Law. Action by L. Fessenden against Samuel N.Barrett
mdothers·to Defendants dismiSs. Mo-
tion overrUled.
R. E. Walker and L. F08ter,'for plaintiff.
R.M. Wallace, for defendants. '

•CoLT, Circuit Judge. This is an action brought by the plaintifF for
thepnrpt>seofforeclosinS·b. mortgage On a certain tract of land situated
in the town of Mason,N. H. The mortgage covered several other tracts
oNand, not included in' this suit. The present hearing was had upon de-
f4pldants'motion to dismiss the suit upon the ground that the subject-
matwr.berein:controversy has beoomeires adjudicata. This question is
pnerallX,JDI9I1",properly ·raise,d but, since 'the plaintiff waiV'e8
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MlY informality as to the manner in which this defense is presented, we
will proceed to dispose of it as if formally pleadeq.
The judgment relied upon by defendants asa bar to thisactiol1 is a

former suit brought by the plaintiff in the supreme court of New Hamp-
shire against Nelson L. Barrett, under whom the present defendants
claim title, to recover possession of another piece. of land covered by
the same mortgage. In that suit the defendant claimed title to the tract
of land then in controversy by virtue of a tax title from the said town
of Mason for the year 1873, and the court held the tax title to be valid,
and directed judgment for the defendant. The contention of the defend-
ants in this suit is that the land in the present suit, although not the same,
was a part of the land inclu,ded in the mortgage, and was taxed pre-
cisely in the same manner in the year 1873, and that the point in issue
was precisely the same in that suit as in this, namely, the validity of
the tax title of the town of Mason for the year 1873 as ap;ainst the plain-
titl"s title under the mortgage, and that, therefore, the plaintiff is es-
topped from again adjudicating this question. As opposed to this po-
sition, the plaintiff maintains that the former suit is no estoppel to the
present action-;-PirBt, because the. issue is not the same; and, second,
because the parties are not the same. It is elementary law to say that
if eithl:'f of these propositions is true the former judgment is no bar to
this suit, and the defense of res adjudicata fails. The rule that the bar
or estoppel in a second suit between the same parties is confined to the
material issues adjudicated in the. first is easier to state than it is to
harmonize the variQus decisions of the courts on this question. This
conflict of opinion in the adjudged cases arises from the different views
taken by the courts as to what are to be classified as material issues in
a prior suit between the same parties. The courts of some of the states
bold that the former judgment may be set up as a bar or estoppel to all
facts directly and distinctly put in issue, and the finding of which was
necessary to the judgment. Gates v. Preston, 41 N. Y. 113; Gardnerv.
Buckbee,3 Cow. 120j Wood v. JackJon, 8 Wend. 11; Jackson v.Lodge, 36
Cal. 28j Chase v. Walker, 26 Me. 555; Ltynch v. Swanton, 53 Me. 100;
BabCoCk v. Camp, 12 Ohio .St. 11; Bell v. McColloch, 31 Ohio St. 397.
Other state courts seek to confine the effect of a former judgment as a
bar or estoppel to the subject-matter in iflsue in the former suit. King
v. Chase, 15 N. H. 9; Metcalf v. Gilmore, 63 N. H. 174; Cr088 v. Oro88,
58 N. 373; Dooley v. Potter, 140 Mass. 49, 2 N. E. Rep. 935; East-
man v. Coaper, 15 Pick. 276; Clttrk v. Sammons, 12 Iowa, 368. The su-
preme conrt of the United States, and the weight of authority in the
state courts, do not, it seems tome, support the view that the bar or es-
toppel inReecond suit is confined to the subject-matter in issue in the first
suit, and that, therefore, all other matters must be deemed collateral. or
introduced. by way of evidence,·but that such estoppel extends to all mat-
ters. and material facts put in issue, the findings of which are necessary
to uphold the judgment. Aurora. Oily v. WeISt, 7 Wall. 83, 96; Beloit v.
Morgan,Jd. :619; TWga R. CO. v, Blossburg C. R. CO., 20 Wall. 137.
In: the leading case of Cromwell v.County. qf Sac, 94 U. S. 351, the dis-
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tifictlonisdrawn between: the effect of a judgment as a bar or'
against the prosecution of another action upon claim and, de-
maiId\ and its effect as an estoppel in another action between the same
parties upon a different claim 'or cause of action. In the former case
tne judgment, if rendered on the merits, constitutes an absolute bar to
a subsequent action, 110t only as to every matter which was offered and

to sustain or defeat the claim, but as to any other admissible
matter which might have been offered for that purpose. But where
the second action between the same parties is upon a different claim or
demand the judgment in the prior action operates as an estoppel only
as to those matters in issue or points controverted, upon the determina-
tion of which the finding or verdict was rendered. In all cases where it
is sought to apply the estoppel of a judgment rendered upon one cause
Of action to matters arising ina suit upon a different cause of action, the
inquiry must always be as tothe point or question actually litigated and
determined in the origiMl actiail,' not what might have been thus liti-
gated aM determined. Only upon such matters is the judgment con-
clusivein another
The present suit is for a different cause of action than the former suit

ofFesei3'hden v: Barrett, since the causes of action relate to different tracts
of land. The quef:ltion to be determined in this suit is the title to an-
othe.r tract of land. In the prior suit the defendant relied upon the tax
title of 1873 to sustain his claim to the land then in controversy. In
this sMt, the defendants rely upon the tax title of the same year to sus-
taid their claim to the land nowin controversy. Admitting that one
of the material facts in issue in the former case was the validity of the
tax title of 1873, in respect to aeartain piece of property, and that the
determination of that fact is a bar 'to any further litigation of the same
question in another action between the same parties or their privies, this
cannot estop the parties from raising the question of the validity of the
tax title respecting another piece of property, because such title might
be in the one case and bad in the other. It is sufficient to say
that all the proceedings necessary to establish a valid tax title might
have been complied with in respect to the first tract of land, while, in
respeat to the other tract, they might have been so defective as to ren-
der the tax title void. There may have been as many tax deeds given
by thetowtl ofMason in that year as there were delinquent taxpayers,
and some:of these deeds may have conveyed a good title, and others
not. The defendant Barrett, in the former suit, may have been the pur-
chaser of severa) pieces of property sold for the taxes of that year, and
received 'tax deeds therefor. Assuming that these pieces of property
,were at the time aU owned by the . person, and that the tax title
its to<:lne piece had been adjudicated and held to be valid, it does not
follow: that the other deeds are equally valid. It seems to me that this
ease is outside of the debatable ground as to what matters are concluded
by a prior that no courts have gone so far as to hold
that establishing the title toone piece of property between the same par-
ties also establishes tbetitle to another' piece of property as between the
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!!Rme parties. That both these tracts of land are claimed by the plain.
tiff under the same mortgage can make no difference, especially in view
of the fact that the validity of the mortgage has not been called in ques-
tion in either suit.
It is unnecessary to consider the second defense, that the parties are

not the same in the two actions. 'fhe motion to dismiss is overruled.

UNITED STA'fES V. WOTTEN et al.

(Circuit Court, D. Massachusetts. May 27, 1892.)

1. CuSTOMS DUTIES-"PLUCKED" CONEY SKINS.
"Pulled" or "plucked" coney skins-that is, such as have had the hair removed

from them-are not dutiable as "dressed furs Or skins, " within Tariff Act 1890, par.
444, but are entitled to entry free, under paragraph 588, as "fur skins, not dressed
in any manner. "

.2•. SAM.$-CONSTHUCTION Oll' STATUTE.
Where the language of the tariff acts has been substantially the same in respect

to certain goods, a construction uniformly applied by the treasury department since
1846 will not be disregarded except for very cogent reasons.

At Law. Proceedings by the United States to obtain a review of a
decision of the board of general appraisers reversing a decision of the
,collector. Affirmed.

Frank D. Allen, U. S. Atty., Henry A. Wyman, Asst. U. S. Atty., and
Elihu Root, for the United States.

Whitehead & Suydam, for respondents.

COLT, Circuit Judge. This is an appeal from the decision of the board
,of general appraisers, (Act June 10, 1890, § 15.) The question raised
relates to the proper classification under the tariff act of October 1, 1890,
,of pulled conllY skins, which are known in the trade as "hatters' ful'S."
The collector classified this import under paragraph 444 of the tariff act
of October 1, 1890, which is as follows:
"Furs dressed on the skin, but not made up into articles, and furs not

on the skin, prepared for hatters' use, twenty per cen.tum nd valorem."
The importers contended that the import was entitled to entry free,

under section 588 of the same act, as "fur skins of all kinds,not dressed
in any manner." The board of general appraisers reversed the decision
of the collector, and decided in favor of the importers. Coney skin is
the skin of rabbit. In its crude state it is of small value. To putit
into a marketable condition, it is cut open, spread out flat, and the ends
cut off, and, after being put through this operation, it is called an "un-
plucked" skin. In addition to this, the skin is dampened and cleaned,
and by the aid of a sharp knife the hairs are plucked from the skin,
leaving only what is known as the "fur." It then becomes a "plucked"
.,skin. The only question in this case is whether a plucked coney skin
.is a dressed fur within the meaning of the tariff act of October 1, 1890.


